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The Internet offers an unprecedented opportunity for cats to become superstar

Ã¢â‚¬Å“personalitiesÃ¢â‚¬Â• with revenue-generating multimedia brandsÃ¢â‚¬â€•but only if you

know how to cash in. With How to Make Your Cat an Internet Celebrity, readersÃ‚Â can unlock the

secrets of grooming your kitty for success, creating a terrific viral video, managing your

catÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s burgeoning stardom, and much more. Packed with practical tips and helpful

diagrams, this indispensable resource shows how ordinaryÃ‚Â housecats can follow in the

venerable pawprints of the InternetÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s brightest stars.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“I need this manual. You probably do too.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Examiner.comÃ¢â‚¬Å“Highly

entertaining and hilarious, with a bit of tongue-in-cheek sarcasm, How to Make Your Cat an Internet

Celebrity is worth even the 15 minutes of fame your feline may

warrant.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•CreatorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s SyndicateÃ¢â‚¬Å“This is an actually, seriously funny

thing... a book that can make you literally do what the initials LOL originally

meant.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Austin ChronicleÃ¢â‚¬Å“a hilarious guide to turning your feline into the next

Maru.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Washington Post Express Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“If my purrsonal assistants had

access to all the information in this marvelous book back when I started playing the piano all those

years ago, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m certain the road to my own internet fame would have had fewer bumps



along the way. A must-read for anyone wishing to aid their favorite feline in becoming an internet

celebrity.Ã¢â‚¬Â• - Nora The Piano CatÃ¢â‚¬Â¨ Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Patricia Carlin has taken a hot topic

and turned it into state-of-the-art comedy. Even [people] who hate cats will find this one

amusing.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Anna Jedrziewski, Retailing Insight Ã¢â‚¬Å“For eons cats have been

playful, inquisitive, empathetic, and all-around loving companions. And for eons man has thought,

Ã¢â‚¬ËœYeah, but whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in it for me?Ã¢â‚¬â„¢ But now with How to Make Your Cat an

Internet Celebrity, man and feline can join forces to achieve levels of stardom, merchandising, and

unique resume additions heretofore unimagined, all so that one day you can achieve the obscene

level of wealth necessary to use the word Ã¢â‚¬ËœsummerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ as a

verb.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Francesco Marciuliano, I Could Pee on This and Other Poems by Cats

Patricia Carlin is the author ofÃ‚Â How to Tell If Your Boyfriend Is the Antichrist (and If He Is,

Should You Break Up with Him?). She lives in Pennsylvania. Dustin Fenstermacher is a

photographer whose work has appeared in theÃ‚Â New York Times, Vice,Ã‚Â Village Voice, New

Jersey Magazine, Washington Post Magazine, and a litany of other publications.

I should give this zero stars because it busted up my family. My cat became an internet star after he

read this. Then he got rich, bought a Maserati, and started running with Toonces, the driving cat.

They go high on catnip one night and crashed doing 120 in a 45 speed zone. Fortunately they

landed on their feet. However, he is still an insufferable, new money bore.

I hope the internet cat craze hasn't already peaked, because I'd hate to think I bought this book too

late. I am always asking my cat "Why aren't you a famous Internet cat?" Alas, easier said than

done. My basic problem is that I have yet to identify which of the categories in the book my cat

belongs to: Sweet Baby Kitten (that can be ruled out, she's nine years old); Lazy Bum; Total

Badass; Daredevil; Clown; Complete Moron; Heartthrob; Scary Ugly Beast; Clinically Insane; or

Utterly Bland. I don't know how useful the advice in this book is, but it's hilarious and packed with

cute illustrations. I especially enjoyed the section on naming your cat. You may never be the owner

of a famous internet cat like Lil Bub or Grumpy Cat, but at least if you buy this book you'll be

entertained for an hour or two.

Looking to make your cat the next darling of the internet? Don't know how to go from 'Fluffy's

sleeping' to 'our video has five million hits on YouTube!" Here's your guide to making that



'soon-to-make-my-cat-famous' video, how to successfully market it and how to deal with increased

diva behavior from your star cat! The book starts with identifying what 'type' of cat your cat is (i.e.

daredevil, handsome), how to make the video, what you need to do to market it and managing your

diva cat. Equal parts comedy, heavy sarcasm and quick slams of some famous people, this book is

a great way to spend an hour laughing as well as starting your plans for internet fame and glory

through your cat.

I have a cat but probably lack the motivation to follow the guideline to fame so I can't speak for how

effective the advice would be. Nonetheless it's a hilariously entertaining book with tons of cute cat

pictures.

Had a feeling I would buy more than one copy when I purchased mine... Back again sending copies

to potential celebra-Cat owners. This isn't just a book with ha-ha kitty pictures, or cutesy kittens in a

basket. Example, the Author explains, albeit briefly, the Rule of Thirds, hey, to me the simpler the

better. These ideas could be applied to dogs (my own Lab was game for anything as long as treats

were in eyesight) or, dare I say, babies? Those of you with babies will have to decide for yourselves,

some are, well, and some are downright ornery. Hey, there's even a section on Mr/Ms Mean. Sorry,

gotta go and read this book from page one. Have fun.

This is such a cute book. My friends really enjoyed it. It doesn't seem to be written as a joke or

anything like that. They are totally serious about making your cat an internet star.

Great

I purchased this as a gift for my boyfriend, we're both cat lovers. It's a hilarious little book about

making your cat an internet celebrity. Sadly we don't know thats ours were cut out for internet fame.
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